
21st Century Learning Design 
 

One of the key improvement strategies of our 2017 Annual Implementation Plan is: 

Building a shared understanding of the teachers’ role in highly effective learning and   
teaching – recognising the teachable moment and the enabling skills to facilitate highly 
effective learning and teaching. 

This strategy can be rephrased as; 

What skills do teachers need for students to become active and engaged in their learning? 

Last week educational consultant David Anderson worked with teachers around the outcomes of the 
Innovative Teaching and Learning Project that was undertaken in partnership with Microsoft.  From 
this project, 21st Century Learning Design (21CLD) emerged as a program.  21st Century Learning  
Design makes a powerful difference to learning …. by showing [teachers] how to design learning that 
actively develops capabilities of 21st Century Learning Design in students. … 21st Century Learning 
Design develops transferable learning-how-to-learn capabilities in young people that enable them to 
thrive and contribute to ever-changing, new and challenging contexts. 
      Introduction, Microsoft Partners in Learning, 21CLD, Australia Implementation Tool Kit 

Working with the leadership team on Monday and the teaching staff on Tuesday at professional 
learning, David introduced the six capabilities of 21St CLD 

 

 

Capability Evidence of the capability 

Collaboration 

  

Learners: 
- collaborate informally AND share responsibility; 
- make substantive decisions AND work interdependently. 

Knowledge  
Construction 

Learners: 
- engage in meaningful knowledge construction AND work with significant ideas, topics,    
questions and thinking; 

Self - Regulation 

  

Learners: 
- have substantive time and opportunity AND are given the learning intentions … in                
advance; 

Real-World  
Problem-Solving 

Learners: 
- work with real world issues AND actively inquire and pose questions; 
- generate possibilities, design and test AND evaluate reflect and take action. 

ICT for Learning 

  

Learners: 
- use ICT AND construct knowledge that adds value to learning; 
- create new ideas and products for authentic users AND use ICT ethically. 

Skilled  
Communication 

Learners: 
- use a range of multi modal communication AND design it for a particular audience 
- need substantive multi-modal communication to reflect and improve their communication. 
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A reminder that teachers are on duty in the yard from  

8.45am-9.00am and 3.30-3.45pm. 

There is no formal supervision outside of these hours. 

Please be aware that Before School and After School Care is  

available through Camp Australia. 

 

Italian Day 
 

On Thursday 15th June the 

canteen will be serving a 

special Menu for Italian 

Day.   

 

We will be serving  

Margarita Pizza slices and 

Pasta Bolognese, including 

a Gluten Free option. 

This must be pre-ordered  

using our online ordering  

service for the Canteen 

which is Fun Fresh Foods  
 

(www.funfreshfoods.com.au)  

 

by 5pm on  

Tuesday 13th June. 

 

NO LATE ORDERS 

NO EXCEPTIONS 

VOLUNTEERS 

Our school library is in 

need of volunteers who 

may be able to spare 

some time to cover new 

library books. 

 This can be done 

in your own home 

at a time           

convenient to you  

 All covering        

materials will be 

provided 

If you are able to assist 

please contact  Jill in the 

library. 

*Children are asked to dress in  

Italian colours – verde, bianco and 

rosso or a famous Italian.  

http://www.funfreshfoods.com.au


 

 

 

 Reminder to students: Please do not 

ride through the staff car park.   

For safety reasons we ask 

you to please walk your 

bike through the Wilson St   

walkway to the bike shed.   

Due to the large number of 

families on our school grounds 

before and after school,  

BPS school grounds is a BALL 

GAME FREE ZONE 

Between the hours of 

8.45-9.00am & 3.30-4.45pm 

 

Edward 5B  performing  

a violin piece ‘Tempo 

Di Minuetto’ at this 

weeks assembly. 





Action & Awareness Team 

*Dress in a colour to raise awareness for 

the many different cancers*   



Class Name PYP Attitude 
0A Henry R. Respect 

0B Dexter W. Curiosity  

0C Surya S. Confidence 

0D Isaac F. Cooperation 

0E Isabel S. Cooperation 

1A Madison R. Cooperation 

1B Gracie E. Appreciation 

1C Pollyanna M. Commitment 

1D Jabriel Y. Tolerance 

1E Marianne H. Commitment 

2A Fergus S. Cooperation 

2B Billy B.  Creativity 

2C Samantha K. Creativity 

2D  Sophie G. Enthusiasm 

2E Alice W. Respect 

 

Class Name PYP Attitude 

3A  Jessica B. Commitment 

3B Eva G. Enthusiasm 

3C Kate C. Commitment 

3D Ava S. Creativity 

3E Cooper B. Curiosity 

4A Angus G. Cooperation 

4B Harry R. Commitment 

4C Oscar W. Commitment 

4D Eadie S.   

5A Hamish H. Enthusiasm 

5B Caalan S. Tolerance 

5C Abigail M. Enthusiasm 

5D Will T. Confidence 

6A Imogen T. Commitment 

6B Frankie D. Creativity 

6C Maya H. Commitment 

6D Mia Y. Empathy 

MONDAY MORNING ASSEMBLY 

5th June 2017 

Parents are welcome to attend our Monday morning 
assemblies at 9.00am in the Gym. 

 



 Children with Gastroenteritis 

We have had a few children away this week with nausea, tummy aches and some  

children have been vomiting.  Please make sure you keep your child home if they are 

unwell. 

Gastroenteritis is a bowel infection that causes diarrhoea and sometimes 

vomiting. It is caused by a variety of viruses and bacteria and spreads very 

easily.  

How to prevent gastro – make sure children wash their hands regularly with soap and  

water, especially before eating and after going to the toilet. Make sure you wash your hands 

after changing nappies. Keep children away from other children as much as possible until the 

diarrhoea has stopped.  

Watch for signs of dehydration – dry mouth and tongue; not passing enough urine (dry nappies in young  

children); sunken eyes; more sleepy than usual; cold hands and feet. 

Children with gastroenteritis must keep drinking.  Make sure your child drinks clear fluids and give them fluids 

after every bout of vomiting or diarrhoea to ensure they do not become dehydrated. Children can eat their usual 

foods. Your child may refuse food at first. This is not a problem as long as they drink clear fluids. Doctors now  

suggest that there is no need to restrict food. Generally, if your child is hungry at any time, give then the food they 

would normally eat. 

 

Go to the doctor if your child is very sick. Take your child to the doctor if they vomit often, 

are not drinking enough fluids and if they are showing signs of dehydration. You should also 

see your doctor if there is any blood in the bowel motions.  It is always best to have a medical 

review if you do have any concerns. Do not give your child medicines to reduce the vomiting 

or diarrhoea. Your child should be seen by a doctor if symptoms persist. 

 Please notify the school if your child is away with gastroenteritis. 

 Keep your child at home to recover until diarrhoea and vomiting has stopped for 24hours. This ensures your 

child has time to recover and feel better. It also reduces the risk of spread to others.  

 If you would like further information please visit the following website: 

 

https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/gastroenteritis-in-children 

 

Thank you. Nurse Cecile. 

https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/gastroenteritis-in-children


Chesterfield Farm 

Grade One went to Chesterfield Farm Last Friday as part of our unit of inquiry into ‘Communities work together to meet people’s needs’. It was a fun filled 

day and we had some great experiences!  We miked a cow, fed some animals, watched Bridget (sheep dog) herd some sheep, had a tractor ride and got 

to pat some very cute baby animals in the nursery.  Here are some student comments from the day: 

“The lambs were really friendly, I liked helping everyone else in the class hold them by picking them up.” (Isla 1A)  

“I liked the baby animals because they are cute.” (Ailish 1B) 
“Feeding the animals is so sloppy!” (Mitchell 1D)  
“We learned that we can get milk from not only cows!” (Kingsley 1A) 

“I didn’t expect to go to the Discovery barn and I was really excited to see what was in there.” (Cohen 1B) 
“Is that bird talking to me?” (Diego 1D) 
“I really like the lambs and the little bunnies they were so cute!” (Madison 1A)  

“I really liked how the dog rounded up the sheep because I didn’t think dogs were that clever.” (Gracie 1B)  

“I wish I was a pig so I could roll around in the mud.” (Archie 1D) 
“My favourite part was holding the bunny, it feel asleep in my arms.” (Georgia 1A) 





International Children’s Day 

On Thursday 1st of June we celebrated International Children's Day. This is a day celebrated all over the world, 

and this year, for the first time ever, Brighton Primary celebrated it. It is a day to celebrate children all over the 

world for their various backgrounds and cultures. On this day everyone dressed up in clothes and  colours that 

represent their nationality and cultural heritage.  

The reason BPS celebrated International Children's Day this year was because we are an international school 

with students from over 24 different cultures and there is up to 18 different languages spoken by students at 

this school. We think that is a pretty impressive statistic that we should be all proud of and   celebrate.  

On this day everyone gave a gold coin donation to raise money for a charity called the Berry Street             

Foundation. This is a charity that raises money for children in Victoria faced with problems such as abuse,  

violence and neglect. The money helps them and their families to recover from the effects.  

We would like to thank Ms Woodgate, the grade 6 Wellbeing team and FOB for all the time and effort they 

have put into the planning of this day and helping us to achieve our goal.  

The day ended up being a great success!!  
















